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For the Fallen

by Loremaster Aemorniel Silverbow, Priestess of Chronicler

On this matter I will be frank. There are many more details
on the matter to be said but I will tell you what was asked. On
Friday night of the October 1213 feast, many of the town members
gathered at the foot of the steps of the inn to face an old enemy of
Travance who went by the name Pesmerga. The once vampire
had transformed himself into a Soul Reaver and had wreaked
havoc in the Spirit Realm. The Master Witch Hunters of
Travance lead the way into the Spirit Realm once it was made
known the price that would have to be paid to see the end of the
story of Pesmerga ; resurrection through the phocus once it was
all done. There was no hesitation on the parts of those who went.
About 30 souls willingly entered into the Spirit Realm to fight
and witness the end of the story of the creature that called himself
Pesmerga once and for all but not all of them came back alive.
Some may recall the name as one of the most dreaded vampires
spoken of in Travance, who had transformed himself into a
monstrous creature called a Soul Reaver.
The first to fall was Master Kiellor Tusvin Darkheart Reign,
giving his energy over to let others pass through one of the veils
into the Spirit Realm; becoming a being of pure positive energy.
The next to fall was Master Seamus Del’Dragon Belmont,
giving his energy over as well for the same reason; becoming a
Soul Guardian. The last to fall was Master Lethias Discretion
Nathaniel Peregrin Christopher Wrathchild VonRitter, having
enough control over himself as Pesmerga possessed his body to
stake himself into the heart--thus fulfilling his ultimate destiny
as the All Staker. Their deaths healed the damage done to the
Spirit Realm and those present were able to say their goodbyes.
During the goodbyes, Bishop Kwildar Zero Darkheart, after
having fulfilled his greatest desire of seeing Pesmerga’s end and
being a part of it, let his spirit finally rest as he Ascended to join the
Ascended Wars. He joined Travance at the great battle against
a titan demon in his angelic form when called upon by Templar
Rayven but returned to the war after saying his farewells.
Though these four men passed, they did it without hesitation or
regrets. There was no seeking glory--they were doing what had
to be done to rid Arawyn of a great evil. Services for most of
these men were held Saturday night of the feast and their wills
taken care of. If you wish to honor them, continue on the fight for
there is still much more work to be done.

Amizar Wuzwhir, Editor
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For all of the fallen: “Hope never fails” --Father Weaveforger

Master Seamus
Master Lethias
Del’Dragon Belmont
Discretion Nathaniel
Peregrin Christopher
Taking care of and
Wrathchild VonRitter protecting others was
I remember the first thing
Lethias said to me when I
came to Travance: “Stand
aside, junior.”
--Ardin Silverbow
Lethias was ever a leader
building his family and
enriching the life around
him with his dedication
to the ways of the witch
Hunter. An amazing
person with a way of
making you think the charm
of the devil himself was in
the dancing mischief in his
eyes.

always more important
than his own life or
anything else.
He and I were making
great progress towards
friendship. I thank the gods
for his sacrifice.
It is amazing how the
years here in Travance
can change a broken man
into a true champion of the
people. He was ever one
to place his life into danger
for others and his chosen
end best shows his valiant
heart.

Master Kiellor Tusvin Bishop Kwildar Zero
Darkheart Reign
Darkheart
Father, brother, protector.
Selfless guardian of the
people and defender of the
light.

His heart was always
open. True friend; I will
miss him.
--Ardin Silverbow

“Until we meet again,
I hope your light shines
easily. Don’t you worry,
I’ll keep my promise
big guy.” ~Aemorniel
Silverbow

I did not know you very
well, but you were always
kind and generous with a
quiet strength. You have
finished your story in a
blaze of glory. You will not
be forgot. Thank you.
--Swyft
I shall remember Kwildar
for his open giving soul
with a ready smile, serious
eyes and open arms. His
light will be sorely missed.

Wanted: Names and information of the Subjects of Travance who have fallen since it was first founded over a decade ago either
defending or have passed on peacefully in service to the Barony to be chronicled in the Library of Travance so their names will
not be lost and forgotten in the sands of time.
Send private messenger to the abode of Loremaster Aemorniel Silverbow in Skara Gothe, Pendarvin.

